Alberrys is one of the oldest bars in Canterbury and many would say a Canterbury
institution and the city’s original late night bar, trading for nearly 40 years now. We
have an extensive offering of wines, cocktails, beers and specialize in rums.
Brendan Shilling has been at the helm for the past 19 years and has a wealth of
experience and knowledge of both bar and catering services with the city centre
venue that is “Alberrys”.
Alberrys also has a wealth of experience in event bars having provided bar services
for events for venues such as Winters Barns and Knowlton Court, as well as a
number of marquee and private venue locations around Kent.
We are pleased to offer the following services for any event that you may hold at
your chosen venue.
1) Draft beers
2) Full spirits selection
3) Event wine list facility
4) Wine/Drinks Package options for your wedding or event
5) Premium Glass hire (standard glassware is included within any package)
6) Staffing for all bar and wine requirements
7) Wine tasting options prior to events
8) Champagne Bar
9) Pimm’s Bar
10) Cocktail Bar options
11) Pay bar for events
You can choose to have all of the above or tailor a selection to your specific
requirements; we are here to ensure your event run as smoothly as possible, so
please contact Brendan Shilling of Alberrys by any of the following means:
1) Mobile - 07540221035
2) Alberrys Wine Bar - 01227452378
3) Email – bren@alberrys.co.uk
4) Post – Alberrys Wine Bar, 38 St Margaret’s Street, Canterbury. Kent. CT1 2TY

Pricing Structure:

To provide full bar services as per attached drinks menu. £250.00 (£100.00 deposit
required to secure booking)
Minimum Bar spend for any event is £750
Terms and Conditions:
Final numbers confirmation is required 25 days prior to any event.
All pre ordered wines & drinks packages should be paid in full 21 days prior to any event. .
All glassware from our standard range is provided.
A premium range of glassware is available; this is, however, chargeable.
Card payments are available but a minimum transaction applies.
All staffing is allowed for in the prices quoted. (Unless the event falls on a public holiday,
Christmas or New Year, should this be the case this will incur a £300 surcharge,)
Bar Close @ midnight with last orders 11.45pm unless the venue restrictions prevent this.

We trust this gives you all the information you require but feel free to contact us if we
can assist in any way further.
Yours sincerely,
Brendan
Brendan Shilling.
Alberrys Wine Bar

